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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, City Council will not consider the
final disposition and development agreement without a guaranteed
maximum price on the construction costs of the OSC.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, No costs associated with the
design and construction of the OSC will be allowed from Tax
Increment Financing from a potential or future Urban Renewal
District.

Moore-Love Karla
From:

Walters, Ben
Monday, September 19,2011 10:39 AM

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Moore-Love, Karla
Parsons, Susan;Yocom, Jennifer; Rees, Linly
RE: Leonard teleconferencing next week

Subject:
Karla:

The Mayor should make a statement at the beginning of the morning and afternoon sessions identifying that
Commissioner Leonard will be participating by telephone, to make a "record of the circumstances conslituting
an emergency whích requires use of electronic circumstances", to conform to the requirements of PCC
3.02.025.C. The statement needs to reflect, in some fashion, that fai{ure to allow participation by telephone
"would jeopardize the public interest, health, safety or welfare.' pcc 3.02.025.A
A reference to the requests as made by Commissioner Leonard should suffice.
Let me know if there are any questions.

Ben

'503.823.4947
ema¡l ben.walters@portla ndoregon.qov

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Moore-Love, Karla
Friday, September 16,2011 4:07 PM
Walters, Ben; Rees, Linly
Parsons, Susan
Leonard teleconferencing next week

Ben and Linly,

Commissioner Leonard has requested to participate by telephone (emails are attached)for the following
items on the Wednesday, Sept. 21 agenda and Jennifer Yocom repl¡ed to the Commissioner's request
stating the Mayor approved the requests:
11:00 a.m. Time Certain agenda item #5-986 Office of Equity

2:00 p.m. Time Certain agenda item 1007 LU 11-124052 ICE Detention Facility
<< Message: Re: Request to vote on Office of Equity ordinance 9121111 >> << Message: RE: Request to
participate in hearing on LU 11-124052 CU PR by telephone >> << Message: Re: Request to parti'cipate
in OSC hearing by telephone gl21l11 >>
Karla
Korlo Moore-Love

CouncilClerk
Office of the City Auditor
503.823.4086
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DATE:
TO:
FROM:
'|'.

September 16,2011
Mayor Sam Adams

Peter Parisot, Office of Mayor Sam Adams

Resolution Title: Commit to pursue a mutually agreeable parlnership with the
Oregon University System and Porlland State University for constructing the
Oregon Sustainability Center, direct the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, the
Portland Development Commission and the Office of Management and Finance to
finalize construction design and commit to building the Oregon Sustainability
Center.

Contact Name: Peter Parisot, Office of Mayor, Adams
Michael Armstrong (BPS)
Jeff Baer (OMF)

Department: Mayor's Office Phone Number:
503-823-4541 (Parisot)
503-823-6053 (Armstrong
503-823-6852 (Baer)

)

2. Requested Council Date: September21,2011
3. tr Consent Agenda ltem X Regular Agenda ltem
If this is on Consent, explain why presentation is unnecessary:

4. I

Emergency ltem (explain

below)

X

Non-Emergency ltem

lf this is an emergency, why does this need to take effect immediately:
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5.

History of Agenda ltem/Background:

A. Overview

The Oregon Sustainability Center (OSC) is

a

proposed building that would be

constructed and operated to meet the Living Building Challenge by a broad partnership
that includes the City of Portland, the Oregon University System (OUS), Porlland State
University, the Oregon Living Building lnitiative and leading Oregon companies. As a
mixed-use building with retail operations, educational facilities, and a public "action
center" to showcase Oregon's industries and universities, the OSC's approximately
',l30,000 gross square feet is intended to serve as:

. an investment in Portland's
.

.
.
.
.

Economic Development Strategy, building on
Portland's clean-technology expeftise and giving Oregon firms a competitive
advantage in the global economy;
high-performance office space for private firms, academia, non-profit
organizations, and public owners and tenants;
a tangible demonstration of Oregon's commitment to advancing social equity by
integrating equity commitments, benchmarks, and programming into each phase
of building construction and operation;
a living laboratory to drive advanced research and commercial innovation and
connect university researchers with private sector partners;
an educational facility, including a 350-seat classroom;
a new global standard-bearer for high-performance buildings, as the tallest Living
Building in the world; and
a major construction project that will generate approximately 780 direct and
indirect jobs and more than $'100 million of total economic impact.

Portland's history of suppotting high-performance design and construction has helped
local and regional companies develop sought-after expertise, and Oregon firms now
routinely provide design, engineering and consulting services to major development
projects in China, Korea, and the Gulf States. Early adoption of green building policies
for City facilities and projects receiving PDC funds played an imporlant role in building
demand for this expeftise. Similarly, by housing the Office of Sustainable Development
as an original tenant in the reconstructed Natural Capital Center (the Ecotrust
Building)-the first LEED Gold historic renovation and a path-breaking building-the
City made a business commitment to high-performance buildings that lent credibility and
stability to an emerging economic sector.

The OSC is proposed as an investment in Portland's economy that would give Oregon
companies a position of global leadership in super-high-performance design and
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construction. lt would also serve as
Bureau of Planning and Sustainability.

a real estate

investment that would house the

This memo describes the goals of the OSC; summarizes the proposed ownership
structure between the City and OUS as well as the City financial investment and risk
analysis involved with that proposed structure; and describes the building's anticipated
economic and social impacts. The following four documents attached to the Resolution
provide additional detail on these key issues:
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

A.
B.
C.

Construction Equity Agreement
OMF Financial Analysis

Schematic design drawings (note: schematic design

pro

forma

attached to OMF Financial Analysis)

B. Proiect Goals
Economic lnvestment

The OSC is intended to strengthen Portland and Oregon's clean technology cluster and
create highly expoftable expertise to meet a growing global demand. While the United
States has been slow to prioritize efficient, low-carbon development, the rest of the
world is rapidly transitioning to extremely efficient, high performance buildings and
development. The OSC is designed specifically to help Portland and Oregon's
businesses and workers meet the growing national and international demand for high
performance services and products, convert new technologies into marketable products
and create a living laboratory for advanced research. Examples of exporting this
demand include:

o
.
.
.
.

Architects and engineers experiencing increased demand to work on high
performance buildings internationally;
Workers in SANYO's Salem plant manufacturing silicon for state-of-the-art solar
panels required to meet the OSC's net zero energy goals;
Technology and software-related firms commercializing new energy
management software piloted in the OSC;
Construction workers installing net-zero water and energy systems using skills
developed during their work on OSC, including MWESB firms; and
Building materials manufacturers developing toxin-free materials for other
cutting-edgebuildings.

.
The OSC's international business partners such as lntel, SANYO and CerlainTeed have
stated that construction of the OSC positions Portland and Oregon as a hub of
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innovation which effectively competes with other global centers in the development of
clean technology.

The economic potential of the green building sector is illustrated by the experience of
Portland firms since 2000. A PDC analysis of employment data since 2000 shows that
employment at green building firms has grown while employment at conventional firms
has declined. On an annualized basis, employment within the green building firms grew
at 3.3% per year since 2009, while conventional firms contracted by 25% per year over
this same period.

The OSC also has a substantial near-term impact as a large construction project.
Preliminary IMPLAN analysis of the multiplier effect of dollars invested in the region
suggests that just the construction of the OSC will generate approximately 780 direct
and indirect jobs and more than $100 million of total economic impact.
Commitment to Social Equity

The OSC project padners are committed to ensuring that the project's goals include
intentional effofts to advance social equity, from building design and construction
through operation and programming. The OSC project steering committee, which has
included representatives from the City, OUS, PDC, and OLBI, included a representative
from the Community for Equity to broaden perspectives in decision making as well as to
enable full transparency. The Community for Equity-representing a coalition of
communities of color, housing organizations of color, and other community allies
worked with owners' representatives and the developer to develop a Construction
Equity Agreement to memorialize commitments to advancing equity during the
construction document and construction phase of the project. The proposed
Construction Equity Agreement is attached to the proposed Resolution as Exhibit A.
The owners group anticipates continuing to work with the Community for Equity and
other community groups to establish how the OSC will supporl equity work once the
building is complete and occupied.
Buildinq Performance and the Livinq Buildinq Challenge
Located on the Transit Mall with the Poftland Streetcar running diagonally through the
block, the OSC will be designed, constructed and operated to meet the Living Building
Challenge, the most stringent building performance standard currently recognized.
lnitially developed in the Norlhwest by the Cascadia Region Green Building Council and
now administered by the lnternational Living Future lnstitute, the Living Building
Challenge requires pedormance well beyond LEED Platinum and consists of a series of
simple but ambitious performance requirements. To achieve the Living Building
Challenge, the OSC must:

.

Produce all the energy needed to meet the building's requirements, in this case
from on-site solar photovoltaics and a geothermal well;
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Supply all of its water needs, potable and non-potable, from rainwater and
reclaimed water;

¡
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Manage all stormwater, graywater, and blackwater on site;
Use only non-toxic building materials; and

Use building materials from local and regional sources, with the heaviest
materials traveling the shortest distances.

The Living Building Challenge requires that each of these performance levels must be
met over the course of the building's first year of operation, so that the per-formance is
actual and verifiable, rather than simply designed and modeled.
G. Ownership & Financial Structure

Ownership

This resolution would commit the City to pursue a mutually agreeable partnership with
OUS for constructing the Oregon Sustainability Center and instruct staff to negotiate a
final Disposition and Development Agreement, including ownership and financial
commitments by both parties. As owners, the City and OUS would be the voting
members of a condo association and responsible for its contractual, managerial and
financial operations as required in the condominium documents and law. The
arrangement would be similar to the condominium agreements currently in place for the
1900 SW 4th Building and the Porlland Archives and Records Center/PSU Academic
and Student Recreation Center.
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ln the OSC, OUS/PSU will own and occupy one third
of the building and the City will own and occupy just
over 25o/o of the space. Table 1 provides a summary
of square footage breakdown.
OUS and the City will share the tenancy risk for this
remaining 40% of the building equally. This means
that each year all revenues associated with this
portion of the building will be matched against all
costs associated with this portion of the building. If
costs exceed expenses, OUS and the City would
each be responsible for one-half of this amount,

which will be tracked on a cumulative basis.
Discussions have proposed that if the project
produces

will be

a negative cash flow, building

ownership

adjusted to acknowledge the City's
contribution. lf revenues exceed costs, these
surpluses will be used first to reduce any existing
cumulative deficit and then to increase the general

Yo

of

Rentable
Square
Feet
Oregon University
System

33%

Oregon
BESTi Research

lYo

City of Portland

26%

Owner-Occupied
Space

60%

+

OUS/City Risk
share

space

40 %
100 %

reserves available for the OSC to mitigate any operational risks of the building.
Current Anticipated Tenants of the Oreqon Sustainabilitv Center

.
r
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
Eadh Advantage
lnternational Living Future lnstitute
Oregon Built Environment and Sustainable Technologies (BEST) Center
Oregon Environmental Council
Oregon State University
Portland State University
River Network
Umpqua Bank

Other private-sector firms are in serious discussions about leasing substantial space

the OSC, and PSU is

prepared

to adjust its square footage in the

accommodate additional private-sector tenants if necessary.

in

building to
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Proiect Fundinq Status

Uses

When previously considered by Council
in August 2010, the OSC was not fully
funded, and the project parlners have
worked both to reduce the cost of the
project and to identify additional funding

Land

sources. As shown at right, through fund
raising efforts and cost-management
during schematic design, the budget gap
has been closed.

At that time, City Council and the Oregon
University System authorized proceeding
with schematic design on the project.

Schematic design was completed

in

spring 2011. The 2011 Oregon
Legislature requested that, prior to

reauthorizing the Article Xl-F bonds for
the OSC, the project team provide
additional information about the project.

This request was adopted as

a

legislative budget note attached to the
OUS 201 1-13 capital budget.

The project partners have provided a
draft budget note response to the Joint
Ways and Means Committee of the
Oregon Legislature and will meet with
the Committee on September 23, 2011.
A copy of that budget note response
(without full attachments) is attached to

the

OMF Financial

Analysis.

$

3,800,000
Construction
Hard Costs
Construction
Soft Costs
Financing Costs

$

38,700,000
$

17,900,000
$

1,300,000
$

61,700,000

Sources
OUS Article Xl-F
Bonds
City Bonds

$

36,200,000
$

8,300,000
City TIF

$

4,900,000
City Land
Contribution
OUS Cash

$

3,800,000
$

3,000,000

NMTCs & ETO

$

2,500,000

Grant and
Fundraising

$

3,000,000
$

61,700,000

Budget Gap

$0

Restatement of the City's commitment (contingent on state approval) to own its
condominium share, share risk with OUS and continuing with design development and
construction document will help secure the State's reauthorization to proceed with this
project. With the support of the Joint Ways and Means Committee to proceed with
design, the scheduled opening of the OSC will be delayed from fall of 2013 to winter of
201312014.

City Financial and Risk Analysis

ln August 2010 City Council adopted Resolution 36808 directing PDC and BPS to
continue to evaluate the proposed building and instructing PDC, BPS, and OMF to
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analyze the fiscal and policy impacts of entering into a commitment to pursue a joint
partnership with OUS. A detailed response to City Council's request to analyze the OSC
as a real estate investment on the paft of the City of Porlland is attached as Exhibit B to
the Resolution. Note that this analysis does not consider the economic development
impacts the building may produce nor other potential project impacts.

One-time Costs. The cost to move BPS into the OSC consists of move costs; furniture,
fixtures and equipment (including tenant improvements and build out in excess of
current budget); project management and space planning; and BTS technology
(including a 50o/o contingency). The bulk of these costs are standard for any bureau
move to and not unique to the OSC. The estimated cost range is large aT $2.7 - $¿.S
million. These costs are not currently budgeted.

Condominium Ownership On-going Costs. The August 2010 Resolution directed
OMF and BPS to monitor project costs carefully and report any changes in overall
costs. The schematic design process resulted in a cost per square foot estimate of $434
per gross square foot without land and financing, slightly higher than the $420 per
square foot target targeted in Resolution 36808. The City's policy is that each bureau
pays the full cost of the space it occupies; costs vary across City buildings significantly.
OSC occupancy costs are currently estimated at $174,000 above the current annual
BPS budget, primarily due to an increase in square footage of about 4,600 SF, plus a
conference center surcharge described below. On a per square foot basis, OSC rents
are projected to be slightly lower than 1900 Building rents in 2014.

Risk Share Space: Vacancy and Rent Risk On-going Costs. The draft development
agreement terms call for OUS to finance and own all leasable space within OSC
(52,011 gross sf, or 40% of the building) and for the City to share 50% of any subsidy
this space may require (e.9., due to rent loss, vacancy or capital repairs). ln order to
estimate and quantify the risk associated with this commitment, OMF has modeled a
range of both project and market scenarios.

.

Vacancy Risk. Currently, leases are in negotiation for about 78% of leasable
space (36,000 out of 46,000 square feet). The 'typical performance' scenario
assumes some vacancy (10o/o, or 3,300 sf) beginning in year one and continuing
throughout the project. This serves as a proxy for a variety of possible scenarios:
slow leasing of retail space, lower than anticipated rent rates secured on
remaining vacant office space, etc. ln a fully recovered economic context, the
project would experience negative cash flows through year 14, break even by
year 15 and by year 30 generate over $2 million (net present value of 30 year
cash flow). ln a market context of more moderate growth, the project realizes
negative cash flow for its first 17 years, and the City's share would be roughly
$75,000 annually in the first few years, decreasing, spiking again in year 11 and
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turning positive in year 18. The project would come close to breaking even by
year 30.

Non-profit Tenancy Risk. Four non-profits are currently in negotiation to lease
14% of the building (10% in 30 year leases, 4% in 10 year leases). These entities
are founding paftners in the building. They are however relatively higher financial
risk due and have historically occupied far less expensive Class C office space.
To minimize financing cost impact, OUS will finance non-profit occupied space
with tax-exempt bonds. lf the original non-profits vacate the building, the space
can only be re-leased to other non-profit entities. While the legal risk for
upholding bond covenants falls to OUS, the City will have 50% of the financial
risk of carrying vacant space or subsidizing leases to other non-profit entities. lf
this space is vacated, PSU, or the City could expand into it. lf this is not possible,
subsidy could be required to bring rents down to be competitive with rates paid
by non-profit and public sector tenants within the University District (about 45%
below OSC non-profit rates, a rent gap expected to decrease over time).

Capital Repair Risk. Capital repair risk is associated with funding long-term
maintenance needs. The City's policy is to set-aside 1-3% of each building's
value annually; the lnternational Facilities Managers Association recommends
3%. BPS occupancy costs at the OSC incorporate a 1o/o set-aside, equivalent to
a $4.65/square foot Facilities surcharge. However, operating charges for risk
share tenants - for which the City holds 50% of financial risk - include a much

smaller set-aside of $0.5O/square foot (about 0.1% of the building's replacement
cost). This introduces risk that, in the absence of rent escalations, repair bills will
require additional City subsidy.

Conference Center risk. lt is currently proposed that PSU will manage leasing

for this space and operations for the exhibit and conference center

(the
conference center is 3,800 square feet on the second floor; the exhibit center is
1,400 off the lobby on the first floor). Project paftners have advocated for
including conference and exhibit space as a way to expose and educate the
public on the building's unique attributes. Current operating estimates anticipate
a required annual City subsidy of roughly $42,000 to cover debt service, given
relatively conservative occupancy rates. Required subsidy would decrease if the
space attracted higher usage. The project has been modeled so that subsidies
associated with the conference center will be added to the BPS occupancy costs
(a surcharge of $1.31 per square foot). This is included in the $174,000 estimate
of the BPS annual occupancy cost increase mentioned above. When/if the center
performs above expectations, this surcharge could be removed and BPS rents
lowered accordingly.
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CITY COSTS

LqL Mgderate Llgh Notes

BPS Occupancy

One-time occupancy costs
One-time
Ongoing

move

costs

$2,652,000 $3,630,000 $4,512,000 One-time cost
On-going occupancy costs

$1,008,000 $1,008,000 $1,008,000

. $132,000 above current BPS budget.
. Excludes $42,000 conference center
surcharge (see below).

Risk Share

Rents/vacancy
Conference

Ongoing risk share

$O $50,000 $130,000 . Low = fullV occupied
$42,000 $42,000

center operations
Non-profit
tenancy

$O $20,000

Capital
replacement
Total on-going
risk share costs

$O

$O

at asking rents.
o Moderate = 10o/o vacancy
. High = 22o/o vacancy
$63,000 . Low/Moderate = based on pSU
projections
. High = 50o/o lower usage
$86,000 . Moderate = short-term leases vacate
in year six
. High = no flon-profit leases signed
$O Appears to be $0; full study needed

$42,000 $112,000 $279,000 Total annual sum
CITY SOURCES

Low Moderate
PDC TIF
PDC Land
contribution
Totat one-time
sources

Hiqh

Notes

One-time sources

$4,900,000 $4,900,000 $4,900,000 South Park Blocks URA bonds
$3,850,000 $3,850,000 $3,850,000 City is credited $t.eN/ of this value.

$8,i50p00 $B,7bo;000 $erbo^000
Ongoing sources

BPS budgeted

rent $880,000 $880,000

$880,000 Budget for BPS occupancy at 1900 +
Ecotrust

$99,000 $137,000 $176,000 Avg. annual income from loan portfolio

South Park Blocks
loan repayment
Total ongoing
$979,000 $1,017,000 $1,056,000

with 50%, 22o/o and 0% bad debt
allowances.

SOUTCES
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6.

Purpose of Agenda ltem: To authorize a contingent commitment to own a
share of the Oregon Sustainability Center and instruct the City and PDC to
proceed in funding the next phase of the project, design development and
construction documents.

7.

Legal lssues: City Attorney's Office has been extensively involved in the
discussions with OUS regarding joint parlnership and in preparation of the two
lGAs. City Attorney's Office also reviewed and commented on the Community
Equity Agreement for the OSC.

8.

What individuals or groups support or oppose this agenda item?
Opposed:

Supporlive:

Other:

Senator Merkley
Senator Wyden
Representative B lumenauer
Governor Kitzhaber
Oregon University System
Portland State University
Portland Community College
Community for Equity
Clean tech and green building private firms and nonprofits
(including CertainTeed, Cisco, Eafth Advantage, lnSpec, lntel,
lnternational Living Future lnstitute, Neil Kelly lnc., Oregon
Environmental Council, PGE, River Network, SANYO, Umpqua
Bank)

The Oregon House Ways and Mean Committee has asked for
additional information in the form of a budget note prior to
reauthorizing State bonds for the project

9.

How does this relate to current City policies?

The City's five-year Economic Development Strategy, adopted by Resolution 36714 in
June 2009, calls for constructing the OSC "to drive innovation in green building and
serve as the hub for the region's public and private sector efforts at leadership in
sustainability."

The 2009 Climate Action Plan, adopted jointly by the City and Multnomah County,
established a goal of reducing carbon emissions by B0% from 1990 levels by 2050

ffi#.r
(Resolution No. 36748). Buildings account for more fhan 40o/o of local carbon emissions,
and the Climate Action Plan establishes an objective that all new buildings and homes
will produce as much energy as they consume by 2030. The OSC would be the first
large*scale building in the state to achieve this standard.

The City's green building policy for its own facilities, originally adopted in

2001
(Resolution 35956) and updated most recently in 2005 (Resolution 36310), directs all
City bureaus and the Porlland Development Commission to achieve sustainable and
green standards in construction, operation and maintenance of City buildings and PDC
funded projects.

The draft Poftland Plan, a strategic and comprehensive plan for the future growth and
development of the city over the next 30 years-and that has been developed over the
past three years through research, analysis, and extensive public involvement
identifies the Oregon Sustainability Center as a "quick starl action" in its Economic
Prosperity and Affordability strategy. The draft Portland Plan will be released for public
comment at the end of September and is anticipated to come to City Council for
consideration in early 2012.

At the same City Council meeting when this resolution is considered, Council is also
scheduled to consider creating an Office of Equity with the purpose of promoting equity
and address disparities within City government, and to work with community parlners to
promote equity and inclusion within Portland and throughout the region, producing
measurable improvements and disparity reductions. The OSC is an important
opportunity to demonstrate how the City's commitment to equity is applied in practice.
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Portland, Oregon

FINAN CI AL IMPACT an d PfIBLIC I|'{VO LVBMIINT STAT BMEI\]For Council Action Itehs
Del lver oilsrnal to

L

tct

Petel Parisot

11ilrø Di
litvrston

4b, Calcndar' (Check One)

Septerriberr 2l ,2011

Iìegular Consent

X
6a. Financial Impact Section:

Financial irnpact section cornpletecl

1) Legislation Title

lt

503.823.4541

4a. 'lo bc fìled (date):

I

¿ì

2. T'elephone No

Name of'lnitiatoL

T

4i 5ths

l

¿lIn

3. Ilureau/Ofïce/Dept.
Oif cc of Mayol Adalns
5. Date Subrnitted to
Courmissioncr's ofïce
and FPD Budget Analyst:
September i5,2011

6b. Public Involvernent Section:
X pLlblic involvelnent section courpletecl

:

Conlmit to pursue a mutually agrecable partnership with the Oregon Univcrsity System f'or
constructirlg the Oregon Sustainability Center, direct the Bureau of Planning ancl Sustainability,
the Poltland Development Commission and the Office ol'Management ancl Finance to finalize
construction clesign and negotiate a final Disposition ancl Developrnent Agreement witli the
Oregon University Systern which would enable the building the Oregon Sustainability Center.
(Resolulion)
Authorize an Intergovemmental Agreemcnt with thc Portland Development Commission for the
lancl disposition anci clevelopment of the Orcgon Sustainability Center within the South Park
Blocks Urban Renewal Area (Ordirlance)
Authorize an hrtergovernmental Agreement with the Oregon University System to jointly share
the costs to obtain design developrnent ancl 50(% constructiorl cloculnents for the Oregor-r
Sustainability Center within the South Park Blocks lJrban Renewal Area (Orclinance)
2) Purpose of the Pro¡rosecl Legislation:
The Oregon Sustainability Center (OSC) is a proposecl building that would be constructed and
operated to meet the Living Builcling Challenge by a broad parlnership that includes the City of
Porlland, the Oregon University System (OUS), Porlland State University, the Oregon Living
Building Initiative and leading Oregor.r clean tech cornpanies. City Council has adoptecl a five
year ecollomic clevelopment strategy with the objective of continuing Portlancl's leaclership in
green building by fòstering innovation ancl economic growth througl-r the next generation built
enviromnent, iclentifying the OSC as such irnprovement.
3) Whiclr area(s) of the city are ¿rfï'ectecl br, this Council item? (Checl< all that apply-areas
are based on formal neighborhood coalition bounclaries)?
X City-wicle/Regional
I Nortireast
f Northwest
T North
Central
Northeasl
Soutireast
Southwest
East
T
I
f

l

l/ersiott effÞctit,e July 1, 2011

89 ¿ð r-1 L) /:.

eï

X

T

Ccnlral City
Internal City Government Services

FINANCIAL IN{PACT
4) Revcnue : Will this legislation gencrate or rcclucc current or future l'evenue coming f o
the Cit1,! If so, b1, horv much? If so, please identify the source.

l-he authorization of an Iutergovernmental Agreernenf with the Poflland Development
Cornmission (PDC) invoives conditional transfer of land and TIF resources to the City lòr the
design ancldeveloptneut of the OSC. Most immccliatcly, the IGA inclucles up to $2 rnillion of
T'Ill resources budgetecl in the South Park Illocks Urban lìenewal Area transfening to the City
contiugent on (i) cxecution of an OSC Constrr:ction Eqr"rity Agreernent anci (ii) the City and OUS
executing an agreetnent, satisf'actory to PDC, in which OIJS provides an amount equal to those
funcls provided by the PDC ¿ind the City for 50%r construotion documer.its. Additional TIF
resources ancl lancl trausfbt woulcl uot occur until spring 7012 with a negotiated and City Coultcil
approved City-OUS Disposition and Development Agrecment (DDA) ancl lull funcling ancl boncl
autholization.
5) Ex¡rense: What arc the costs to the City relatcd to this legislation? What is the source of
fundirrgfortheexpetrse? (Please,i.nclud.ecos/,sinth.eatrrent.lì..scal.yearasv,ellascostsin
.future years. If the action ìs related to a grant or contract please include the local contribution
or match required. I.[there is a projecl estimal.e, please idenrify the let,el o.f confidence.)
The authorization of an Intergovernmental Agreernent with OlJS involves conditional transfer
those f'lF resources received fiorn PDC to OUS for the City's cost share of completing the
aforem enti o ned 5 0o/o con stru ction clo cuments.

of

'Ihe resolution commits to pursuing a mutually agleed upon partnership with OUS and instructs
the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS), the Office of Managernent and lìinance (OMF),
and PDC to negotiate a DDA with OUS with terrns substantially sirnilar to those specified in the
accolnpallying OMF Finallcial Analysis, ancl dependent on a set o1'specif,ied contingencies. The
tenns outlined in the resolution contemplale future costs to the City as outlir.red in the OMF
Fir-rancial Analysis, but uo costs woulcì be incurred by the City until a legally bindir-rg DDA with
OUS is presentecl to City Council in spring 2012 for consicleration of approval.
6) Staffins Requirements

.

:

Will any positions be createcl, eliminatcd or re-cl¿rssified in the current vear

as a

rcsult of this lcgislation? ([.f neu, posilion,c rtre creafcd please include uthether I.hq¡ will
be part-linte,.full-tinte, Iimíted ternl, or perntartenl positiotts. I.f't.he position is lintited
I.ernt plea.se inc{icate

tlte end o/ t.lte ternt.)

No positions will be createcl, elirninateci or re-classified in the cument year as a result of
this legislation.
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Will positions bc created or eliminatedin.futur€ lears

as a

result of this legislation?

No positions will be created, eliminatecl or re-classifiecl in future yeals as a result of'this
legislation.

(Contplete tlte .fbllox,itlg r'ectiotl only íf'an amendment to tlte bndget is proposed.)
7) Clrange in Appropriations (1./'the (tccotlr.pan.),ing ordin.ance antends the budgct ltlcasc re.flcc.f
the dollar amouttl to be a¡tpropriafetl lt,y this l.egislatìon. Include the appro¡triate cost eletnents
that are to be loaded b.1,6¡¿¿llynlirtg. Indicctle "new" i.n f-und CenÍer colurnn if'new center needs
to be crealed. Use additional s¡tuce if'needecl.)

Cornmitment
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[Proceecl to Public Involvement Section
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PUBLIC INVOLVIIMENT
8) Was public involvemcnt incluclccl in the clcvclopme¡rt of this Council item (e.g.
ordinance, resolution, or report)? Pleasc chcck the appropriate box bclow:
X YES: Please proceed to Questìon /19,
tr NO: Please, explain wlty below; and proceed to Question i/10.

9)

lf "\aES," plcase answer

thc fbllorving qucstions:

a) \4/hat im¡racts are antici¡ratecl in the cornrnunity froln this pro¡rosed Council
il cnr?

The OSC is intended to strengtheu Poúland and Oregon's clcan technology cluster an<l
create highly exportable expertise to nrcet a growing global clemancl. The OSC will have
a substantial uear-tenn impact as a $61.7 million construction project: The OSC goals
also include iutentional el'forts to aclvance social equity, from building clesign and
co¡rslnlctiolr tlu'ough o¡tera{ion and ¡rrogranmiug.

b) Which community and business groups, under-representecl groups,
organizations, extertral govern¡nent entities, and other intcrestecl ¡rartics rvere
involvecl in this effort, and when and horv rvere they involved?
'l-he OSC is broad partnership that includes the City o1'Portland; the Oregon
University
Systern; Portland State University; the Oregon Living Building Initiative coalition; social
equity non-profits; and leading Oregon companies. Private sector fimrs have been
extensively involvecl throughout tlie feasibility and schematic design phases of the
project, resulting in nutnerous technical, research, tenanting, ancl/or investment

partnership comrniturents. The Community fol Equity lias lellesented various
organizations aud uucler-rcpresented groups cluring schernatic clesign, inclucling helping
to clevelop a Construction Equily Agreernent to aclvance equity cluring remaining design
ancl coustruction phases ol'the ploject. Schematic design outcomes were presented twice
at open public meetings, oue held on the Portlancl State University catnpus and one at
AIA offices in nofiirwest Portland.

c) IIorv clicl ¡rublic involvcnrcnt sha¡lc thc outcolne of fhis Coullcil ifc¡n?
Input frorn the various public, institutional, private and nonprofit partners listed above
clirectly shaped tlie project's schematic design outcomes, fìnancral structure, ancl social
equity goals as captured in lhe proposecl Constructron Equity Agreement.
cl) Who clcsigned ancl im¡rletnentccl the ¡lublic involvemcnt rel¿rtecl to this Council
itcnl?

BPS and OMF representecl the City on a project steering comn'iittee (u'hich also incluclecl
represeutation by OLIS, PSU, PDC the Oregon Living Br"rilcling Initiative, ancl the social
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equity community) who broaclly guided public involvement relatecl to this project. 13PS
managed public involvement related to the Constn¡ction Bquity Agreement. PDC
tnauaged public involvement relatecl to lrrivate scctor outrcach and public review of
schelnatic desi gn results.
e) Primary contact fbr mot'e infbrmation on this public involvement ¡rrocess (namc,
title, phone, ernail):

Michael Armstrong
Senior Sustainability Manager
Bureau of Planning ancl Sustainability
503-823-6053
Michael. Armstron gl@.portlancloregor.t. gov
10) ls any future ¡lublic i¡rvolvement antici¡ratecl or nccessar)/ for this Council itenl? Plcase
describe why or why not.

Public involvement aucl partnersl'ri¡rs as clescribeci ir, scction 9.b is anticipatecl to continue
similar levels through all subsequent clesign ancl construcJte4 phases.
P

eter

P

arisot, Iìconomic I) eveio¡tment

L)

irector

BUREAU DIRICTOR (Typed rlame and signature)
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